The ultrastructure of the subcommissural organ ependyma of the goat.
The cells of pseudostratified columnar ciliated ependyma of the subcommissural organ in the goat were classified into two types on the basis of the distribution of chromatin material and nuclear clefts. Amongst the cell organelles the endoplasmic reticulum was highly developed and formed three types of Nebenkerne systems. The type-I Nebenkerne had spiral concentric lamellae and was associated with round lipid droplets. The type-II Nebenkerne, with widely spaced coils, was expanded towards its central and peripheral parts. The type-III Nebenkerne, composed of a meshwork of lamellae, was modified into a vacuolated form. The concentration of mitochondria was greatly increased towards the basal processes of the ependymal cells. The inclusion bodies included small electron-dense bodies, osmiophilic asteroid droplets, large round to spherical bodies and large round osmiophilic bodies with inner structures.